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0.9in.A powerful producer in Hollywood Sylvester Stevens, has drowned off his beach house in
Malibu. Did he really drown Or was it murder The coroner is suspicious. And what about the
elaborate cover up If he was murdered, who killed him His vindictive Beverly Hills wife, the wealthy
daughter of the owner of Pyramid Pictures, where Stevens is feared by all Or could it be the former
actress wife, who he tried to cheat out of a twenty million dollar hawaiian property Perhaps Carlos,
the chauffeur, who is in love with his wife Maybe, an aspiring actress he raped, or the lighting
technician he fired Another suspect, the tour bus driver, Billy, who pleaded for his mother, shunned
years before by Stevens Or Cupcake Chase Then, theres the astrologer to the stars Did the powerful
studio cover up a crime, controlling the Los Angeles Police Department Does it go through the
District Attorney all the way to the Governor of California Homicide detective Visconte told detective
King that the writer of the movie, couldnt get creative control, and he threatened to kill Stevens, but,
then, they all...
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ReviewsReviews

This written ebook is wonderful. This is certainly for anyone who statte there was not a really worth studying. You may like how the author compose this
pdf.
-- O dessa  Gr a ha m-- O dessa  Gr a ha m

Comprehensive guide for publication lovers. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and valuable. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want
of your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Rowa n Ger la ch II--  Rowa n Ger la ch II
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